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Benediction Prayer by the Second King of CIG 

4th Anniversary True Parents’ Cosmic Blessing & 6th Anniversary Foundation Day 

Following the State of the Union Address 

True Parents’ Memorial - September 10, 2021 (8.4. by HC) 

 

Heavenly Father, God of true love! 
Father, we offer gratitude, and furthermore we express our gratitude. 
 

Thanks to Father’s great cheongseong (devotion) we are here at the Memorial Hall of True Parents. You 

guided us to Pennsylvania. Father’s Three Generation Kingships and Cain and Abel, whom Father have 

directly nominated, have walked a 7-year course of formation stage. PA (abbreviation of the state) 

symbolizes Appa (Father, Korean). Here in the State of Pennsylvania a marvelous foundation has been 

built thanks to Your Holy Spirit. Father, we thank You so much, and we offer our deepest gratitude. 

 

When we arrived here in Pennsylvania for the first time, no one understood us. All of worldwide 

brothers and sisters were following the heresy of Hak Ja Han, betrayal of Satanism; never singing the 

Anthem of Cheon Il Guk ‘Blessing of Glory,’ nor reading the original Family Pledge. It was impossible to 

praise Father. Therefore, they were in the miserable history of Satanism. 
 

Cain and Abel, whom You guided to Pennsylvania, lived in the deep forest of bears and deer, receiving 

desecration from the entire world. Singing the anthem of Cheon Il Guk ‘Blessing of Glory,’ we pledged to 

fulfill our responsibilities by risking our lives so that Father’s Will could be accomplished. Our tears fell 

on the floor. Since the very beginning Father’s Three Generation Kingships have been desecrated all over 

the world. How marvelous Father’s grace and blessing have been! You have looked for the lost souls 

once again one by one, and Father’s work of Holy Spirit has saved the lost heart of every Unificationist. 

Father’s representative, successor, heir, Three Generation Kingships, Cain and Abel now having the 

foundation of the formation stage, we offer our sincere gratitude that we have witnessed all of Your 

work.  

 

Though we did not know at that time, You have guided us step by step. The foundation of Cheon Il Guk 

and the message of the Rod of Iron Kingdom have been presented in front of the world. Veterans, gun 

owners and patriots can gather here now. Your great love has prepared those contents.  

We had lost the position of True Mother, but You have established beloved True Mother Hyun Shil 

Kang; Your Four Position Foundation has come to its perfection, completion and finalization. We have 

watched Your marvelous love and work, being able to attend again the victorious True Parents. 

 

We see the downfall of Hak Ja Han and Satanism in the fallen place of CheongPyeong, Korea, setting up 

her Satanic statue and praying in front of it, with the owl of Satan, god of Satan Moloch, which murders 

children in the midst of the sinful world, while desecrating Father’s holiness. 

 

Being embraced by Father’s great love, True Father by himself started pioneering the land of 

CheongPyeong during the wilderness course. Every day being together with brothers and sisters, 

shedding blood, sweat and tears, True Father did utmost cheongseong (devotion, dedication) and prayed 

under his brush writing of ‘Cheon Il Guk.’ 
You have allowed CheongPyeong to be a worldwide foundation. Now the place miserably follows Hak Ja 

Han, the Whore of Babylon; it has been completely surrounded by Satanism. How much pain Father 

suffers seeing such a situation! 
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However, Father, You have bestowed the marvelous work of the Holy Spirit through Cain & Abel and 

Three Generation Kingships. Having restored not only the providence of Las Vegas and Texas, You have 

gradually led us to restore the work of CheongPyeong. Heavenly Father, we offer You gratitude and more 

gratitude. 

 

Marvelous miracles, healings and witnessing – all of these have been accomplished under the realm of 

True Father’s authority. All of those works were done in CheongPyeong through the power of Your Holy 

Spirit. Your Three Generation Kingships, Cain & Abel, and all of tribal kings & queens have been 

restored back under the realm of Your authority. You have found out the CheongPyeong of Tennessee; it 

is located on the hills of thorns. Tennessee CheongPyeong has the name of ‘thorn village.’ Now Your 

Three Generation Kingships are pioneering Tennessee CheongPyeong, the village of thorns on the hills 

of thorns. Because Your love encourages us there in Tennessee CheongPyeong, may Your marvelous 

healings of Holy Spirit be done! May the shout of ‘Ok Mansei’ always ring! Heavenly Father, we express 

our gratitude more and more for Your guidance. 

 

Thanks to the land of Tennessee CheongPyeong, all of the evil spirits who had fought for Satanism, 

Communism, Socialism and political Satanism, are now attending the veterans, Heavenly Father and 

Your Three Generation Kingships as returning resurrection. They have been organized and are shouting 

“True Parents, Ok Mansei!” There, all the people can take part in the work of healings. What is more, 

they can become shepherds who are able to fight with the warriors from the realm of Father’s authority. 

Father, we sincerely pray for it. 
 

Thanks to Father’s great love, we are going to build Tennessee CheongPyeong that is higher than the one 

in Korea. Those who are without sin will learn True Father’s life course as the Second Advent of the 

Christ. Studying the Word of God, the Divine Principle and True Father’s identity, may they take part in 

the work of marvelous repentance and witnessing! Father, please guide them all.  

We offer our gratitude from the bottom of the hearts. 
 

Father’s marvelous power of Holy Spirit has now pressed down Satanism all over the world. In the land 

of restored Tennessee CheongPyeong Father’s power becomes one with us. May all of the patriots on the 

earth and Christians in the Abel realm be the Peace Police Peace Militia of God’s Kingdom! May they 

protect the world. Holding all nations again, chasing out Satanism, Socialism and Communism, Father, 

please lead each nation to be able to establish Father’s Cheon Il Guk and practice Cheon Il Guk 

Constitution. 
 

Thanks to Your great love, the people of Cheon Il Guk have gathered here in this small forest. We are 

going to hold the Rod of Iron Freedom Festival. When tribal kings and queens, who belong to the realm 

of Father’s authority, visit the United States of America, may they be together with all the ancestors in 

the spirit world, warriors and Abel figures by offering cheongseong centering on the restored 

CheongPyeong. Now not only Pennsylvania, but we also have Texas and Las Vegas. 
Father, please lead and work through us. We express our gratitude from the depth of our hearts. 
 

Now You have prepared the land of Tennessee CheongPyeong for True Parents and Three Generation 

Kingships as the growth stage. The land is located at the center of the United States and the world. All 

the patriots and veteran warriors from East, West, South and North will visit there. It is the time of 

historic civil war.  

 
Learning not only about the American Civil War but also about True Father’s worldwide course as the 

Second Coming of Christ, the history of the Divine Principle, they will resurrect as new sons and 

daughters of God. Treading the way of suffering, victory and ascension, they can see the whole world at 

the top of the mountains. They will shout, “Father, we believe in You!” Father, please bestow Your 

marvelous work of accepting the Second Advent of Christ. 
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Thanks to Your great love, the entire spirit world has mobilized. The Union of the Spiritual and Physical 

Worlds Association has been established. In the restored land, Rod of Iron training will be done. Young 

people can be trained for Peace Police Peace Militia. Resurrection of the spirit and physical worlds 

enable us to widen Your realm of authority and to live on the foundation of Cheon Il Guk Constitution. 
Father, please allow and bless all of them. We thank You and furthermore offer our sincere gratitude. 
 

We would like to offer our boundless gratitude for Father’s great true love and works. Three generations 

will be one heart, one body and one mindset. May tribal kings and queens be able to work together with 

Father’s perfection, completion and conclusion! As citizens of God’s Kingdom by attending Three 

Generation Kingships, Cain & Abel and True Parents, may we face Father’s Kingdom! 
Fervently hoping that You may allow us to be heavenly soldiers, we offer all of our gratitude to Your 

glory and grace. 

 
I offer this report in the name of the Three Generation Kingships and the family of Hyung Jin Moon, a 

blessed central family.  
Aju! Aju! Aju!     
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